A number of r a di ation shi eldi ng problems in volve calculations of the response of a n isotropic detector to radiation of ar bitrar y ang ular distribu t ion from uniform fini te pl ane sources. Series exp ansio n m ethods prev iously used for t reatin g the r ect an gu lar source are here extended t o in clude t he circul ar d isk source wi th detector off-axis. These m ethods in volve the f a mil.v of in tegrals J s (cos 0 dS/1'2)? l (cos 0) a nd t he integ ral J s (dS/1' 2) exp (-p.1') w here 0 is obliquity wit h resp ect to t he normal to t he disk s urface S, l' is t he dist a nce from an elem ent of so urce area , dS, to t he det ector , a nd p. is t he atten uation coeffi cien t. T a bul at ions of t he first type of in tegral facilitate usc of Legendre exp a nsion representations of ra di ation directional distribu t io ns. Th e second in teg ral relates p rim aril y t o expo nen t iall y atte nuated r a di ation f rom a plane isotr opic di sk source, b ut t he expa nsion coeffi cient solu t ion ca n be readi ly a dapted to ta ke in to acco un t a poi nt isotropic buil d up facto r of t he polynomia l N form ~ (3 i (jJ.1') i . T his ad ap tation applies equall y well t o the correspo ndin g expans ion i=O coeffi cie nt s p rev iously given for t he rectangular so urce. Form ulas and n um er ical r es ul ts a re p resen ted.
Introduction
In radi ation shielding, pb oLolll etl'Y and reln,ted studies, a frequ en tly occurrin g problem is t hat of calcul a ting th e radiation field r esulLin g from a fini te plane source of radi a Li on wiLh arbi Lr ary polar angular distribu tion 0 (0) . A numb er of nu thors bave inv estigated Lhe r espon e of surfare-Lyp e [I F detectors to r ectangular and circular L am b ert's-law r adiators. Smi th and SLorm [2] h ave derived a generalized series expansion m ethod for calcula ting t he response of an azimu thall y symmetri c detector off-axis from a disk source wi th arbi trary surface angular distribu tion, in whi ch evalu ation of th e series term s involves successive differ en tiaLion of the detector r esponse to a differ en tial clem en t of t he source area. Th e resul tin g formul as us ually consist of triple or quadruple summation s in which one sum can b e ob tained by r ecursion m ethods.
In a previou s paper [3] , a Legendre exp ansion method suggested by B erger and Lam.kin [4] was applied to a r ectangular source as p art of a gen eral study of the p enetration of r adiation into structures [5] . In the B erger-Lamkin method, the geometric r elationship of detector to source is characterized by a set of L egendre coefficients, p i, over which corresponding penetration -dependen t coefficients, gi, of a Legendre exp ansion of g (O) may b e summed. This h as some advan tage o ver th e r esults in r eference [2] in t h at n ot only are th e geometrical and pen etration parameters separated fo r economy of data tabulation, bu t usc of th e presen t Spen cer-Fano [6] moments m ethod provides m ost directly th e gi coefficien ts , r ath er Lhan th e actual angular distributions g (O ) . 1 Work su pp orted jointly by the Olliee of Civil and Defen se Mobilization tbe Navy Bureau of Yards and Docks, 9Jld the D efense A tomie Support Agen cy 2 Figures in bracke ts indicate tbe literature referenc sat tbe end of tbis paper .
F or m all values of jLl, wher e }Jo is the-attenu ation coefficien t and t is the barrier thiclmess, t he Legendre series solution clo es no t converge adequately for t h e par ticular ang ular distribu tion for the un catter ed r adi ation fr om a plane isotropic source 3 (1) in which u/47r is the source str ength in uni ts of radiation (e.g., pho ton s) emit ted per unit time from uni t surface ar ea in to uni t olid angle. The reason for this poor convergen ce is that, as }Jot-'70, gO(O)- '7 (u/47r)/cos 0, and a fun ctioll of the form l /cos 0 [is not represen table by the positi ve powers of cos 0 appearing in the Legendre polynomials. An altern ative series exp ansion in power s of }Jot ' wi th geometry dep end en t coefficien ts, qn, was provided for calculating the unscatterecl r adiation componen t wh en O~}Jot $ l.
y (O ) = gO (O) = (U/47T-) exp (-}Jot/cos O)/cos 0,
The pres en t work extends th e two exp anSIOn methods in r efer en ce [3 ] to include t he case of a circular disk source wi th detector off-axis. A typical example of this situation would be t h e estimation of t he n eutron flux around the face of a cylindrical thermal column of a research r eactor [7] . In addition , it will be shown that if the scattering proper ties of the medium are given as a point isotropic buildup factor [61 in polynomial form [8, 9] (2) r ather than as angular h armonics, gi, at t he eArit surface of the b arrier, the q" exp ansion coefficien ts here and in r efer en ce [3] can often be used to evaluate t he scattered as well as un scatter ed con tribution t o the r adiation flux. If th e emission from each source elemcnt, dS, of the disk, is independen t of azimuth and uniform over the source surface S, the r adiation in tensity a t any point in sp ace, as m easured by a small spherically symmetric detector, may be written as t he in tegra l H ere 0 is the polar angle as indicated in figure 1. The angular distribution fun ction g (O) of radiation crossing the source-pla ne will now be defined as the radiation flux ~ (e.g. , pho tons) travelin g in direction 8 per unit solid angle, uni t time, and uni t area normal t o direction 8. 1/l s (8) , called t he "angular r esponse fun ction" in refer en ce [41, is the azimu thal an gle sub tended by the source area from the dctector-tosource -plane ver tical for a given O-cone around this ver tical.
Ther e are a variety of ways in which the integral (3) may be evalua ted , depending on the nat ure of g (8) and S . The Legendre expansion method, es .. p ecially advantageous if gl coefficients happen to be a lready available, h as been discussed in detail in referen ces [3] and [4] , but for convenien ce a brief summary is given as follows:
The two fun ctions, g (8) and 1/l s (8) , in (3) which are p arametrically independent except in 8, m ay (if free of singulari ties) be expand ed in Legendre harmonics as 
1=0
. ' In this ll.otation the radiation flu x in di rection 0 per un it solid angle, unit t une and Unit aTea. OJ the SO!!Tee wo ul d be g(O) cos 0, i.e., g(O) may be identified with tbe angnlal' dlstnbutlO n fun ctIOns g(z ,9) and q,(", ) of refereuccs [4] and [7] reo spectively, bu t di ffers [rom G ( R ) of reference [2] accordin g to 0(0) When this is done, the integral (3) may be writ ten as the series
which converges r apidly for many cases of in ter es t. The P! coefficien ts m ay be evaluated in the usual way according t o Pl= Is p /(cos 0) . 1/ls (8) d(cos 8), (7) or S111ce if d 8)d( cos 0) is a differential solid angle dQs (8) , (8) As in reference [3] , the 1/ls(O) and r elated PI'S are dependen t on th e r elative, r athcr than on the absolu te dimen sions, so t hat we may select one dimension, hcre ~h.e disk radius, . as. the uni t of length . The quan~l tl es p and h, as 111dlCated in figurc 2, are then the dIstan ces off axis and off disk-plan e r cspectively measured in disk radii.
' , Since th e polynomials P l(cos 8) are linear combinations of even or odd powers of (cos 8) it is convenien t to b~'eak up (8) into components F j(p,h), each over a partlCular power of cos 8, i .e.
from which we r econstruct the desired fun ctions P!(p,h) according to (10) where a li are th e coefficien ts of x j in th e Legendre polynomial of order l .
T (13) we may write (12) as the sin gle in tegral
Integration by parts and use of Lhe substitution R 2= p2 + 1-2p cos t transforms (14) to the form
j + l (15) The first of the two integrals in (16) may be further reduced by use of the identity 1 1 a2 (h2+a2) i a2h2i (17) in which a 2 = p2+ 1-2p cos t. Sinee at this point the evaluation of the integral for the case of oddj (and thus odd l ) is quite different from that for even j, the e cases will be treated separately in subsections A and B, as follows: ' The limits of integraUon p-l, p+1 in (12) refer to the caw l :$ p:$ "'. 
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A. Evenj,l
Combining (16 ) and (17) ° for l> O, l even (19) The zeroth coefficient Po(p,h) (which is the same as Po( p,h )) is the response of an isotropic detector, at an off-axis po iLion p,h, Lo radiation from a "perfectly diffuse" circular disk ource, i.e. , g(fJ)= co nstant. Fortunately, Po(p,h ) is also the solid angle sub tended by a circular disk from the point p,h, and in t he latter role has been discu ed and evaluaLed by a number of authors [10, 11) . If we use one of these tabulations 6 for Po, we need only evaluate the integral appearing in (1 ) in the summation and also in the fin al term. Factoring ou t the quantity (h 2 + p2+ 1) -<n+I/2) from this integral reduces it to the form m which n corresponds to the i and j in (18) and k 2 = 2p/W+ pZ+ 1) :::; l. This family of integrals may be evaluated in terms of complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kinds [12) . (22) and for n~2, Extensive tabulati:ms [13] of K and E exist in addition to an excellent polynomial approximation by Hastings [14] suitable for use on a high-sp eed computer.
Substituting (20) into (18) we have
The even-l response fun ction coefficients P21( p,h ) ma~ then b e built up from the F 2j (p,h )'s in (24) as inclicated in (1 0). Equation (10 ) may be written more explicitly for even l as
in which the quantity 2 6) I S the 1'th coefficien t of an nth degree binomial expansion.
B. Oddj,l
Denoting the odd·:i F-integrals in (16) as F2J+ l (p,h) wherej = O, 1,2, . .. , we have, using (17 ),
Since the integrand denominators have integers, rather than ha lf-integers, as exponents, closed-form algebraic expressions result, rather than quantities in terms of tabulated higher functions or infinite series expansions. Use of standard integral tables [15] to evaluate (27) gives
in which (cos l J)m is replaced by
in the usual Legen dre polYllomials P n(cos IJ) to give I the quantities P i and P j in (28).
I
Substituting (28) into (10), we have for the first two odd-l coefficients .
The higher odd-l terll1s can be written in a form co mparable to (25) as
( 3 1) The PI (p,h ) coefficien t in (29 ) is equivalen t to the response of a plane detector parallel to the plane of a perfectly diffuse (Lambert's law) uniform circular disk source, and has been derived and discussed by a number of authors [16 ] .
The F2/p,h) and F2J+I (P,h ) expressions in (24 ) and (28 ), and the expressions in (25 ) and (3 1) (p,h) were taken from r eference [11] . For p or h greater than 10, the source may be treated for all practical purposes as a point anisotropic source wi th the same angular distribution , g(lJ ) cos 0, as each surface element of the source. The Pl(p,h) coefficients in table 1 may now be combined with gl coefficients as in equation (6) to give the radiation flux intercepted by a small spherical detector at coordinates p,h.
As a check on these Pl(p,h)'s, they may be inserted in (5) 
Cosine Detector
As has been discussed in reference [3] , a similar analysis of a finite uniform plane source geometry may be performed in the case of a surface-element detector with response proportional to the cosine of the angle of inciden ce of the radiation. For the case of a surface-element detector parallel to the ' The figmcs in paren theses in tables 1, 2, and 3 ind icate the power of 10 by which the adjacent entry is to be multiplied; e.g., 2.2831 ( -2) ~0.022831.
fficients Pl (p,h) of the L egendTe expansion (5) oj th e angular response function", (o,p,h)-Continucd p,(p, h)
sOUTce -plane, table 1 may be used in two different ways: (a) If the angular distribution datais already in the form of gl coefficients of a Legendre exp ansion as given in (4) , a n ew set of coefficients p;(p,h ) may be obtained from the entries in table 1 according to
which ean be combined wi th the gl data as in (6) .
(b ) If the source data are given in terms of the actual angular distribution gee), which could be either a mathematical expression or experimental data, it would be simpler to modify the source angular distribution coefficien Ls, that is, to generate Legendre coefficients g; of the quantity g' (e)= cos e gee). These g; coefficients could then be combined directly with PI values from table 1 in the same way as has been specified in (6) for an isotropic detector. (5) 
Reconstruction of the l'esponse /u'Yl,ction tf ((),p ,h) according to
Limitation of the Legendre Expansion Method
The utility of this method is dependent on the oscillatory nature of P l(cos e). Within any finite region between cos e and cos e+ L1COS e the increasing number of these oscillations, for increasing l , yields decreasing values of PI and gl as a r esult of higher and higher order cancella,tions. If both functions fs (e) and gee) are concentrated mostly within very narrow regions of cos e, adequate convergence of (6) may not be achieved without going to exorbitantly high l's.
Evaluation of the unscattered radiation component provides an example of the above limitation. This problem has been qualitatively discussed in section 1, and will he treated in some detail in the following section.
Unscattered Radiation Component
. T ~ 1: Legendre Expansion
As in the rectangular source case [3] , the Legendre sum (6) converges adequately for an angular distribution of the form (1) when the barrier thickness r = jJ-t is of the order of one or greater. In tills region the behavior of gee) at the barrier exit surface lies between that of a " perfectly diffuse" plane source { g(lI) = constant } and that of a plane normal source { g (8) cx::o(e-O) } . The g? coefficients are easily obtained from appropriate combinations of tabulated exponential integrals [17] , and a sample tabulation of g?'s is given in reference [3] Since one of the chief reasons for separate treatment of the unscattered radiation component is the inadequate convergence of (6) for r< < 1, an alternative means of evaluating the integral (33) is desirable. Again, as in [3] , no success was had in obtaining a closed-form result for l"(r,p,h ) in (33 ). However, Sievert [18] has shown that by expanding exp (-r /cose) as a (r /cose)n power series, a solution corresponding to eq (10) in reference [3] may be written (34) in which the qn(p,h ) coefficients are evaluations of the integrals
(36) for 0::; p::; 1. As in the P tCp,h ) evaluation, three distinct expressions arise from (35) and (3 6) depending on whether n is zero, even or odd , bnt by proper manipulation the distinctions between results from (35) and (3 6) were removed. In reference [1 8] , qn( p,h) coefficients are given only for n = O, 1, and 2, of which q) (p,h) is not exact.
The zeroth coefficient qo (p,h) , when multiplied by the source strength factor cr/47r, is the radiation field from a disk source in a nonattenuating medium (i.e., r = O). This can be written, for h> O, as [18] qo( p, h) =I~_ o47r/(T= 7r In{ (1 + h 2 -p2   + , 1 (1 + h 2 -p2)2 + 4pW) /2h 2 }. (37) Higher evell-n term s (i.e. , n(e) = 2, 4, 6, ... ) fLte closed-form purely fLlgebra ic expression s, thc next two of which arc (38) and (39) These are included in the general expression fo1' the even-n terms:
The ocld-n tc rill s (i.e., n(o )= l , 3, 5, . .. ) fLr e all included in the se ri es-expansion solution
which strongly resembles (40 ), except that h er e the quanti ties (":il) and (nf n2) are now coefficien ts of the injinite series expansion of half-integral powers of a binomial [19] , i.c. , (42) These are readily generated using the recursion
which is also valid when n /2 i fLn in teger, since (nf,n,
By setting p= O in ( 3 7), (40 ) and (4 1) and ubstituting the r esulting values for qn (p,h ) in (34), we find the on-axis unscattered flu x to be
This series can be identified with the familiar onaxis solution in terms of exponential integrals [20] Equations (3 7), (40 ) anll (41 ) As a partial check on tables 1 and 2, and because the unscattered radiatio n componen t is of some general interest, the quantiLie I O(T,p,h )47r/ rr as defin ed in (33) were evaluated usin g the methods of th e precedin g two sections, and arc given in table 3. N umbers preceded by fLsterisks wer e evalu ated usin g the Legendre expansion approach (6) with g~ values from r eference [3] and 0~1~1 3; the others are evaluated using the Tn series (34) for 0~n~20 .
Some notion of the convergence for each method may be obtained from table 4, in which partial sums over 0 ~l ~ 13 and 0 ~n ~ 13 for T= 1.0 are given for the three situations shown in figure 3 . A qualitative comment about the Legendre sums for these three cases is that in each case the first two terms contribute over 80 percent of the result.
For scattered radiation the tendency is toward even faster convergence. For example, the F ermi approximation [21] g(O) = (1 + ,Is cos 0)/ (1 + ,/S/2), (46 ) used in r eferen ce [7] for the angular distribution of neutrons from a r eactor thermal-column face, h as been shown by Placzek [22] La be in error by les t han one p er cen t for O.l < cos 0< 1, with a maximum error of 7.2 per cen t at cos 0= 0. Th e Legendre exp ansion coeffi cients for t he g (O) in (46 ) (6) . cients q' n(p,h) [= hnqn(p,h) ] of the (7"/h)n power series ex pan sion (34) of the u n scaitered com ponent (4 7r/ cr) I o (7",p,h) of the radiati on fl ux, f rom a circular plane is otrop~c source, incident on a detector at positi on p,h se parated f rom the SOllrceplane by an atten uating la yer of thickness 7" = p. Coefficients q'n( p,h) [= hnqn (p,h) ] of the (r/h) n power series ex pansion (34) of the unscatteredcom ponent (4 tr/ fT)I o(r, p,h (0) 3.5264 (0) -3. 6636 (0) 3.1734 (0) -2. 3574 (0) 1. 5331 (0) -8.8671 (-1) o 'rABL!> 3. Unscattered comprment (/pr /u ) l°(T,p,h) of the radiation fl ux calculmed (a) using 
t. Each term contai n s the factor h n in order t o i n clu de meaningfu l tabulation s i n the region p> l,h "" O as i n (47
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